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Introduction 

On Oct. 31, 2019, the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) published its highly anticipated 

interim final rules, establishing the USDA Domestic Hemp Production Program to be administered by the 

Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS). 

Primarily, the rules serve to establish standards for plans submitted by states or tribal governments for 

USDA approval and a separate federal hemp plan under which producers in states or tribal lands that do 

not establish their own plan may be licensed. These interim rules will expire in 2021, to be followed by 

final rules. The 60-day public comment period, ending on Dec. 30, 2019, began upon publication. To 

ensure meaningful participation, industry stakeholders should pay close attention to the following key 

takeaways. 

 

Data Collection 

State and tribal plans must require each producer to provide the relevant agency (state Department of 

Agriculture or Tribal Agency) and Farm Service Agency (FSA) with both a legal description and geospatial 

location for their production facilities. 

Sampling and Testing 

All state or tribal plans must provide the testing and sampling procedures the state or tribe intends to 

use to confirm the amount of delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) in a given sample does not exceed the 

0.3 percent legal limit. The requirements of the procedures are as follows: 

 

Sampling and testing procedures must ensure a representative sample is taken by a USDA-approved 

agent and completed by a Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) laboratory approved through the 

AMS Lab Approval Service (LAS); 

Samples must be taken within 15 days of anticipated harvests; 

Testing must use the decarboxylated method to determine the combined THC and THCa content; 

The test results must provide the “measurement[s] of uncertainty” in evaluating the accuracy of testing. 

Measurements of uncertainty are scientific calculations that make allowances for variation in sampling 

and testing. 

A test result that exceeds the legal limit of 0.3 percent, but not more than 0.5 percent, will result in a 

violation under the relevant plan. Destruction of the non-compliant or “hot” plants will be required, but 

the violation will not give rise to either a negligent violation or a criminal charge where it is determined 

the producer used reasonable efforts to comply with relevant rules and regulations. However, if a 

producer has three such violations within a five-year period, the producer will lose eligibility to 

participate in the hemp program altogether. 


